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Campus Crier Retains AllAmerican Journalistic Rating
Professional journalists recently rated the Campus Crier
All-American; the highest honor
awarded to college newpapers.
The rating went to last year's
Crier, which was then under the
editorship of Steve Miller. This
is the second time in a year
the Crier under Miller's editorship has received the All·
American ratingo
Miller is
presently touring Europe and
the Middle Easto
Along with other colleges in
the 4001 • plus enrollment
bracket, the Crier was judged
on over 25 areas of journalism
standardso These included coverage, content, make-up, and
photography o The paper was
also judged on its effective.. - ·
ness to the needs of studentso
Judges with extensive background in publications fields
rated the Crier by comparing it
to other college papers across
the nation with similar enrollment, similar method of publication, and frequency of issues
per semester.
"The Crier is a strong weekly
and I can understand why stu·
dents grab for the paper," com·
mented one judgeo
Editor Warren Starr who was

sports editor la~t spring com~
mented, "I feel proud to have
been a member of the staff last
spring. The All • American
ratings are hard to come by.
I hope I can live up to the qual,

Steve Miller
... All-American Editor ...
tty of newspaper established
last year."
Miller's staff has been almost
completely replaced this year
with the exception of Warren
Starr, editor, John Gladney,
Head Photographer, and two
members of the copy desk,
Linda Hart and R~ Nelson.

Tran Van Dinh Speaks Soon
Saturday, Oct. 19, Tran van
Dinh will speak at Hebler Aud.
itorium, beginning at 7:30 P.M.
Althought no title of speech has
yet been announced, his topic
may be "Viet Nam: How an~
When Will It End?''

Can1pus Beauties

(Photo by John Gladney)

In clockwise order from left are Posed the Central Homecoming Queen candidates for 1968.
The court consists of May \l 7 illow Heally, Student Village; Laura Parker, Kamola; Janet
Ruhl, Kennedy; Valerie Chung, Muzzall; and Karen Sorenson, Stephens. The queen is determined by a student vote,and will be crowned Friday, Oct. 25.

Muzzall Seeks Memoriam Funds
By Carolyn Duff
Feature Editor
Last week death came to
a forty.year old graduate stu.
dent in psychology and resident of Muzzall Hall, Jerry
Savage. Savage was afflicted with blindness and a fa.
ta.I type 0f diabetes that he
had contended with since infancy.
The story of Jerry Savage,
howeve;-, does not reflect
despair or frustration, but
rather hope and consider.
able ambition.
With the knowledge that he

would die within two years,
Jerry, totally s::i'.f.sufficient
and a graduate of Seattle University, transferred to Central and began work on a
master's degree in psychology. His overwhelming de.
sire was to be able to tea.ch
at least one psychology class
or provide counseling ser.
vice to one student. He died
before this vision had been
fulfilled.
But Savage's life has not
actually come to an end. He
was also a husband and father
to six children.

Recognizing the d e p en.
dence of these people upon
their husband and father Muz ..
zall Hall are in the midst
of establishing a Jerry Sa..
vage memorial fund for the
purpose of aiding his family.
The appeal for contribu ..
tions from members of the
Central and Ellensburg com.
munities began on Wednesday and will continue as long
as the need exists. Any per.
son desiring to contribute
to the Jerry SavageMemoral
fund may do so at Muzzall
Hall, either one of the din..
ing halls. or the SUB.

Born in Hue, in 1923, Van
Dinh was educated at the Uni..
versity of Hanoi, in liberal
arts.
From 1942 to 1945,
he was active in the nationalist
army against the Japanese and
French colonial forces in Viet
Nam, and in 1945 served as
Deputy Chief of Staff for In•
telligence and Operations, with
the rank of Brigadier General,
in the Vietnamese liberation
army.
After joining the Vietnamese
foreign service in 1954, van
Dinh held the positions of:
Minister Plenipotentiary and
Council General to the Union
of Burma, 1958-1960; United
Nations observer for Viet Nam,
1958; Acting Ambassador to the
U.S., 1963;Specialambassador
to Argentina, 1963; Minister
Plenipotentiary and Council
General to India, 1964. In

Deleon Performs
Recital In Hertz
The Minister of Cultural Af.
fairs from the Phillipines,
Feliped Padilla De Leon, will
trace the evolution of Phil.
lipine music Sunday, Oct. 20
at 7 :30 p.m. in Hertz Recital
Hall.

1964 he resigned from the
foreign service, after the over.
throw of the Diem regime.
Van Dinh now resides in
Washington D. C., where he is
engaged in writing.

•

•

Mrs. r1t1nor
Named
Trustee

Mrs. Hugh Minor, Everett,
has been appointed to the CWSC
board of trustees by Gov. Dan
Evans, according to ~tate Rep.
Stewart Bledsoe. Mrs. Minor
fills the Position formerly held
by Mrs. FrederickDavis, Kirk~
. land, whese term expired last
month.
Mrs. Minor is a lib~ral arts
graduate of the University of
Washington and serves on the
board of trustees for the Deaconess . Children's
Home,
Everett. She is> a member of
the YMCA executive board
there. She is associated with
the Assistance League, particu.
larly in its project "Operation
School Bell."
Mr. and Mrs. Minor, who
live at 3316 Grand in EVerett,
are the parents of three chil..
dren; Karen, 15, Ralph, 14,
and Deane, 12.
According to Bledsoe her
term is effective immediately
and expires Sept. ·26, 1974.
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Brazil '66 Arrives At Central
Nicholson Pav111on will swing
of hits Include "Day Tripper" P
to the sound of Brazll '66 on . "Going Out ot My Head", and
their most recent, "Fool on
Thursday, Oct. 24, at 8:00 when
Sergio Mendes and his group
the HUI."
come to Central.
Sergio Mendes and his slngerf':
Tickets will be available for . have a deflnlte Latin sound,
$1.50 for Central students and
and many of their songs are sung
$2.50 for the public.
in Portuguese. The six mem·
Brazil '66 made a name for
bers of his group, four men and
themselves with their most _·two women, all from Brazil,
popular song, "Look of Love". • have been touring the U.S. while
Others 1n their -big collection
giving performances.

DOWN
WITH
SOILED
SUMMARIES!

Brazil '66

Coming up. on the social calendar, Sergio M.~M.e.~-~ro_]lis
Brasil "66'' will perform Thursday Oct. 24for Central stu:
dents from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Nicholson Pavilion. Ticket
prices are $1.50 per person. "Look of Love," "Look
Around," and "Fool on the P111" are a sampling of the
songs the group has put out.

Three Draft Resistors Explaial
To Audience'Where They're At'

Uo with Eaton's C~rrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special = = = = * = = ' =
surface treatment lets you erase
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable
leaves your papers impeccably neat,
what are you waiting for? Get it in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores
and Departments. ';;t<~~±:E§§~~~il
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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by Terrie Briff
News Editor
Three members of the re.
sistance explained the fight
between their conscience an~
the selective service, Monday
night in Hertz.
Seniors, Jim Plomasen, Mae.
Musick,
and Doug Lindsey spoke
• • Uodr i>11J11
informally to an interested aud.
ience on their views of rests.
t..-.~""Ttfllt tance when scheduled speaker
0,.-.'Jt,Jf#W nl David Harris could not catch
~"''"!'~~ IPJt'~t· , , .. a fii~ht to Ellensburg.
Plomasen ~ speech major
spoke of the selective se.r vice
as a tenable system where "we
allow the system to decide and
not ourselves .u
Plomasen filed as conscient.
ious objector
in 1965. He
said on Aug. 5 he was given
90 days to find an alternative
to the service.
''The system is still after
me," he said.
Speaking of awards won in the
service, Musick said, "I was
a trained killer. I did nothing
deserving of any honor."
''I . am · not condemning the
country perhaps it's the best
system, but it's really getting
rotten." He said they were
not ouf. to destroy society; just
962-9350
out to make it a better socie~·
for everybody.

'l"eaJ ·

DISCOUNT ON LABOR
WITH SGA CARD

T.UNE-UPS
BRAKES

FREE LUBE
WITH OIL & FILTER

,DAVE'S SERVICE CENTER
Interstate 90 &
Dollarway Intersection

HOMECOMING OCT. 25TH
For The Latest Designs In Corsages

People are not being treate~
as human beings in the present
.system, the selective service is
:part of this, he said.
Musick talked of a moral Uto.
pia conceived out of the feel.
ings of brotherhood where the
political system would not ne~
force to direct lives.
"I don't want a chaotic world.
I want to try and become human
and see how things operate,''
Musick said.
"Some of us have come to
the point where we've got to
talk about our lives," Doug
Lindsey said.
He e;{pressed discontent with
the system also saying it de.
humanized people.
Resistance ls just removing
yourself from the system, Mu.
sick explained later. He said
resistance is not callea draft
resistance because other re.
sistanc::e groups are just trying
to beat the system.
Reverend Phil Hanni was also
present to comment. In the
process of going to jail, draft
resistors are having to explain
to judges and parents what they
are doing.
He said by en.
gaging in this type of confron.
tation the resistor, "has ha~
maximum opportunity . to give
maximum exposure to his point
of view."
"What other choice do you
have if you can't vote?" he
asked.
You have no other choice.

I

POLAND'S FLORIST

He said the conscience o!
resistors
reflects the· con.
science that · those of the older
generation have helped form.

3. Blocks From Campus
EVERYTHING
For Your Sewing

925-2166 OR 962-9477

Needs

THE FABRIC
SHOP

FREE DELIVERY

Flowers Wired
Anywhere

· Convenient Free Parking

510 N. Ruby

962-2204
413 N. PEARL

tiletcalf And Stang Speak Before Curbstone
rnetcalf States Ideas At Curbstone
The problems of crime~ inflation, race rela·
tions, war, taxes, etc. were reiterated by
Republican candidate for Senator, Jack Metcalf.
These problems are rising up and causing
America vast dissent and discouragement
Metcalf told a crowd in the SUB last Friday.
"Our present leaders have failed," he said.
Senator Metcalf characterized the election
as a fight' between old politics and new politics.
Old politics are characterized by a dream
world. The new he contrasted as being hard
and realistic.
"We have terrible problems but we can solve
them," he said.
"I think we will see new leadership that
will solve the problems."
Metcalf took time to talk about his opponent
Democratic Senator Magnuson.
"I would be critical of my opponent," the
senator said. Magnuson, he told students,
has not paid much attention to problems of
race relations or taken a stand on the Vietnam
. War.
In answer to a question on his stand on the
Vietnam War Metcalf replied, "win or get
out."
"If winning in Vietnam . is vital to our
American national security and if we possess
the power then we should make the commit·
ment necessary to win.''
A national commitment by Congress he said
would commit the nation and outline goals.
"I think we should make the commitment
to v.i.n."
41
1 don't like our situation.'' He said he
thought the war was wrong but we were now
committed before the world.

Stang Speaks On Civil Rights
Alan Stang, author-lecture& from Yakima,
was present Tuesday in the SUB Cage, re.
presenting the "Truth About Civil Turmoil
(TACT)" Club. Stang conducted a study b~ind the scenes
in the civil rights movement to expose the
"violent personalities and intr!gues which are
responsible
the anarchy we witness today
in the streets of America.''
On his most recent assignment, Stang tra.
veled l.) .:.'iew Mexico to investi:rate a rebell1on
led by revolutionary Reis Tij'3rina, in which
government land was seized, a county court
house raided and law enforcement officers were
shot down. Stang said that hi~ investigation
revealed that this Wd.S the story of "organized
terror, burning, looting and violence, finan.
ced by the War on Pover:y pro£'ram ."
Stang asserted that "the United States is
well on the way to becoming a totalitarian
society." He said "We are going to have
the power of the local police drawn away,
and placed in the hands of a national police
force."
Stang described an incident that took place
at Grant Park in Chicago during the Demo.
cratic National Convention. He and his collegues happened to be present when "tei·ror.
ists lowered our American fiag, and replaced
it with that of the Communist party."

for

Curbstoners
To the left is Jack Metcalf, who is running for the U.S.
Senate. He · spoke to the students of Central last Friday
at a curbstone, and lectured on the political issues of
the day. Students responded to his speech with questions after he had concluded the lecture.
At right Alan Sta1Jg, author-lecturer.who spoke to Central
students in the SUB Tuesday, prusues h,.., topic of "John
Birch Society & Democratic Co'lvention."

Stang suggested that the "increased ·con.
centration of political power in Washington D.C.
was a mark of totalitarian dictatorsh.i p."
The program, brought here by the SGA, was
locally sponsored by the TAST committees
· of Yakima, Selahi Sunnyside, and Prosser.

I
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STUDY AIDS
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Open 7 Days A Week .
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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. LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Problems Of Disadvantaged
A small group of Central's administrators
and faculty members have real!zed, as Pres.
ident Brooks brought out in Ms fall speech
to the faculty, that higher education is now
being looked upon to make the walls of the
ghetto disappear.

The third regularly schedulo
ed Monday.night meeting of the

As a result of this intere~t, last spring
President Brooks appointed a committee for
the disadvantaged to investigate the ways
in which Central might aid the disadvantaged
in our stat-e.
The committee, meeting this fall, aroused
the Black students . on campus who made a
series of demands to the committee.
Among the demands, acceptoo as proposals
by the committee, was the initiation of a
Black studies curriculum, the procurement of
funds, loans, grants and scholar~hips for black
students and the recruitment of Blackicoun·
selors and faculty members.
What these Black students, and apparently
the majority of people on ctt.mpus so far
fail to recognize, is that the ccmmittee for
the disadvantaged is a small group that is
unable to carry out programs for the entire
school. The decision and the pawer to carry
out proposals and recommendations rests with
the entire faculty and the student body.
Funds that are needed for grants will have
to come from contributions, with the respon.
sibillty being shouldered by the Faculty-Senate
and the SGA. The college can provide opera·
tional funds for programs but bas little student
aid available.
But so far, outside of the Blacl~ students,
there has been relatively little interest shown
by anyone on campus.
This would seem to indicate that very few
people on campus are even remotely aware
of the social and economic needs of so many
people in our state, or if they are, they are
simply too concerned with themselves to take
the time to help others.
We feel this is not true. There are people
on Central's campus who take the time out of
studies, social events, and day to day living
to care for someone outside of themselves.
These people, if they would support programs for the disadvantaged, could exert a
potent force to help solve some of the social
problems existing today, advance the curricu·
lum area of the college by expanding the pro·
grams in the social and behavior sciences;
and most importantly, they could help a
large number of individuals from disadvan.
taged backgrounds gain an opportunity for an
education that hereto!or has been merely a
great and woooerful dream.
WHS

AN ALL-AMERICAN PA.PER

CBHIPUS cr;er
Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination wee~ and holidays by stu •.
dents of Central W~shington State College. Printed on
Record Press. Entered a., second class matter at the
U.S. Post OffiGe, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Affiliated with the Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapo.
lis, Minn. and National Education Advertising Services,
New York. Views expressed are those of student staff,
not necessarily CWSC .
Editor·ln·Chief, WARREN STARB,ManaglngEditor, TERRIE
L. BRITT, News Editor, MARION Wll..SON,FeatureEditor,
CAROLINE DUFF, Sports Editor, KEITH ULRICH, Advertising Manager, VICKI FALKENBURY, Business
Manager, PAT HURA, Advisor, . BILL F. CHAMBERLIN.
Copy Editors, - RIK NELSON, LINDA HART, JANICE
BOYLES, Photographers, JOHN GLADNEY, RICHARD
WOODRUFF,
RICHARD MORTLAND, Reporters: Pat
Roe, Lynda Price, Brian Edmondson, Gary Larson, Jessica
Warner, Diana Rennie, Marlon Wilson, Tom Lamping, Randy
Scott, Salley Beatty, Mike Dearing, Bette lllle, Rita Askew,
Keith McWhlrter, Laurie McKinley.

SGA Members
fliull Problems
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Ph.D Standing For Central' s
Faculty Arouses Debate
The possibiUty of requirlnr; .
college faculty members to at.
ta.in Ph.D. standing in their par.
ticular field has once again re.
suited in a variety of replies
and opinions by various m em.
bers of Central's academic com.
munlty.
The question ts not a partt.
cularly recent issue, but is con.
sidered relevant to the future
growth of Central as a pro.
gressive academic center by
some involved administrators.
During a summer interview
Dr. James Brooks, president o!
Central, said, "Not just this
college, but most colleges are
preparing for the years ahead
and are hiring those peoplewith
the Ph.D.
This
does not necessarily
make them a better teacher,
but does put them in good po.
sitton to be so," Dr. Brooks
continued.
However, not all participants
in Central's educational system
view the emphasis upon the
Ph.D. as particularily conducive
to valuable
instruction and
learning.
"I don't think there's any need
to overplay the Ph.D. rating.
It's sort of like using pile dri.
vers to crush walnuts," David
Canzler, assistant professor of
English, said. "I think that's .
rather a shallow way for select.
ing new faculty and retaininr;
old faculty members. It's noth.
Ing new in our society; it's what
you could call the credentials
game,'' George Figy, lecturer
in Geography said.
Students also expressed con.
cern over the increasing demand
for college doctorates. Paul
Adams said, "It depens upon
their interest whether · or not
they're qualified to teach. !
don't think it's necessary to
have a Ph .D; if that's the case
then they'll cut off a lot of
teachers in the state."

"I don't think a · Ph.D. is a
measure of a man's teachinr;
ability.
Some guys, depend.
ing on their particular field,
have skills that a Ph.D. couldn't
give them. Maybe upper di.
vision courses, but not lower
division courses. It's a sta.
tus.
In practical experience
it's no good," Andy Erickson
continued.
·

Tom Maloney, reflected '~!
don't think it's necessary to have
a Ph.D. You can have a prof
with only a B.A., but -if he
knows his field well enough,
he may be more effective than
a doctor.. It's really only a
status."
"What it is, is higher pay,"
contended Al Wentjar.
An additional dissenting voice
came from another faction of
the college establishment, the
often overlooked graduate as.
sistant. While attempting to
further
his
education the
graduate student faces the pros.
pects of being · denied college
teaching positions for lack of
a Ph.D.
"They're going to cut out too
many people who are effective
teachers, but don't have the .
money or time to get a Ph.D.,"
replied Ralph Anderson, grad.
uate assistant in psychology.
Another psychology graduate
assistant, Lynn Mannan, ela.
borated upon the doctoral re.
quirements. "'There shouldn't
be a Ph.D. requirement for in.
structors. Teaching is strict.
ly a secondary ambition when
a Ph.D. is demanded. A go.od
teacher
should be a good
teacher, and that doesn't de.
pend upon a Ph.D."
And so the conflict continues:
Does a faculty comprised of
Ph.D.. recipients guarantee a
valuable
educational exper.
ience?

SGA was held on Oct. 14. The
legislature discussed the stu..
dent worker's union proposal
which was brought to the legis..
lative body the preceding Mon..
day by Tom Lineham. This
proposal calls for the organi.
zation of a student worker's
union for all students working
for the college. It calls fot
raising the campus hourly wage
to at least the national mini.
mum wage and includes a
clause for job security for stu.
dent personnel. For the sec..
ond consecutive week, the SGA
tabled any action on the pro.
posal.
Dr. Behrman, the campus
M.D., addressed the legislative
body about the facilities at the
campus infirmary. A lengthy
discussion followed about the
difficulty of ambulances and
fire engines reaching the dorm..
itories on upper campus. This
discussion was brought up be.
cause of the extensive area of
the upper campus obstructed
due to construction.
After considerable heated
discussion, a previously tabled
motion was passed by the legis..
lative body. This motion gives
the student body a referendum
in the coming election to deter.
mine whether or not the Honor
Council should be given the
autherity to re-instate legis.
lators who have gotten a G.P ..A.
between 1. 70 and 1.99, and who
have been relieved of their
duties for this part1cular
reason.

Bad Breath
To the editor:
The new year has ushered in
a new Crier, and the new Crier
has ushered in a new writer.
We students of yesteryear re•
member too well the Year of
,.the Mouse, whose fresh, clean
breath brought needed vitality
to our vacuous Friday morn.
ing confabs. John Johnson's
glib tongue produced numer..
ous effects, from deeply sul.
len to hysterical wails. But
he never lacked for emotional
contact. So, In Memoriam, I
say Heil I Mouse Breath: you
weren't A Herbert Gold, but
at least you never needed a
bottle of SCOPE!
Ken Peterson
Rick Roller ,
Off.campus

Nea·r Ornission

To theEditor:
I wa.s pleased to read in the
October 4th issue of ~he .
Crier, the fine article concern·
lng Art Fletcher, l!_o~ver I was
\Jnpleasantly surprised to see
that you practically omitted the
tact that Slade Gorton, the Republican C andldate ·for Attorney
General, spoke also. Mr. Flet.
cher and Mr. Gorton spoke at
Central as a team and I feel
it was not in the best of taste
to devote the. article to one
man.
Robert Goldsworthy
Chairman For Gorton
Committee

2,000
·Years,

A Simple
Desultory
Philippic

Young
By Gil Splett
·Lutheran Campus Minister

by Randall Bach
Contributing Writer

The book of Ge11esis is a boot.
of beJlnnings and it begins by
saying something about the na.
feather, happy as a leaf on a "' minds meeting, as the sun's
ture of man. The first two
chapters talk about his relation.
spring morning.
gentle rays gazed upon her face
ship to God, to the earth, to
But, soon, a fleeting breez~ as she lay there next to me.
other life on the earth and es.
moved in from our sea, rustl.
But it was getting cold, and
ing tl\e happy leaves around ·us.
time for another day to be set 'pecially to members of his own
species.. The third chapter talk~
Children could be heard play.
aside. The sounds and smells
about the nature of man in terms
ing in the distance, up on the
of the city were slowly return.
of good and evil.
hill there, by the old rail fence,
ing; and our minds regretted the
on those old-fashioned swings
thought of leaving. But time
Now one would expect manto
that squeak unless you spit in the
seldom waited for anyone we had
view himself and what he does
right places. And in the same
found ...
as good. For example: the
founders of our nation developed
fleeting moment, she would fly
And so, we turned our backs
off running-her hair floating
on the uttle park, the pond,
an ethic which in rather simple
across her cheeks, her shout.
and even further back, the sea,
terms stated that man ought to
ders, as she ran. So I turned
the sand, our ferry, and our
work hard, save money, acquire
my back to the sea and the
boathouse; and we walked into a
goods and as a result of per.
ferry as she docked on the is.
new darkness, wondering at the
sonal effort (and the blessings of
land and tooted a farewell to us,
outyome of a new day, but we
God to the "good'' man) enjoy
and ran after this delicate and
kept walking. Her cheeks flush..
a satisfying life. This ethic
precious diamond- so precious
ed with the night as we walked
has helped to produce one of the
that even the animals would
most affluent societies in his.
on fields of juniper, fields of
whisper her name as she ran
tory .. .a society most people say
~mplight, toward a bare park.. ·
past.
is good ..
ing lot, to a car (a car? what's
But she stopped .•. to discover
that??' oh, i remember), to
A few, on the other hand,
a new world-a little pond in a
an end of a day, wondering if it
raise serious doubts about the
park, with w~te swa~talkinr;
had been wasted, wondering how
hectic pace, the unsatisfying
over what white swans usually
many days will be wasted on
goals, and the using of persons,
talk about, while the geese chat.
which have also been charac.
the seas to come .•.
tered the daily gossip. I talk.
teristic of our society. These
On the seas to come •.• ·
ed to the geese awhile and
doubts stem from the fact that
found it very rewarding, as they
rur culture has a high inci.
Coming into my memory now
seemed to understand my
dent of mental illness and has
stands this design of a woman;
"geese talk."
But all she
become increasingly dependent
and though I may grasp the
would do· was laugh, Simon and
upon drugs and alcohol as a form
darkness and cry in despera.
Garfunkel-ish style, with the me.
of escape.
tion and walk the streets along,
ory of Punky's Dilemma run.
The reason behind the corrup.
I am living. So, HIT me with
ning through her mind. (Loot:
tion of . an apparently success.
Mexico, Chicago, Vietnam, i can
THAT up in your Funk ana Wag.
ful culture is stated in Genesis,
take it, for i was kissed a kiss
nall's) ...
Chapter 3. Here we find the
that said ''I love you and am
We would talk sometimes, ou!'
doctrine of original sin; the doc.
Iiving for you."
trine that man not only has the
capacity but also the inclination
to sin.

A Design Of A Woman
We walked along the gently
lapping shore, hand in hand, with
no thol}ghts of the riots inMexi.
co, the -deadlock in Paris, the
blood of Chicago, even final
exams- just each other and all
that was around us .•.
An old grey boathouse in the
distance staved off the endless
pushing of the Lord's water.
way, daring time to peel of!.
his old oyster whiteness and to
rot out his old barnacle-clad
legs. An old ferry passed in
the distance, bellowing a loud
hello to the peaceful destiny
awaiting her on the island across
the inlet. It seemed as if they
would never meet, the ferry
ploughing her way through the
mounds of wave as she did.
But, slowly, they crept closer,
closing the gap Of peaceful quiet
which separated them with 2.
melancholy chugging of day~
passed.
And She walked there, next to
me, while the sea within a seii.
gently swelled theferry'swaves
against the tiny pebbles under
our feet. Weweredoingnothing,
just walking, looking .• .tor each
other. We stared at. the sea,
the sand, the ferry, the boat.
house, each other .
I occasionally snapped a pie.
ture of her as she gazed ott
in the distance; and then she
would smile in her own gentle
way, with _look softer than a

a

Organizations Hold Sex Symposium
"Sexuality · and the Human
Relationship'' is the topic of a
week symposium being held on
the Central campus beginning·
Nov. 11. The symposium is
being sponsored by RHS, SG A,
and the Ecumenical · campus
Ministry.
Rev. Gil Splett, chairman of
the Sex Symposium, commented
on the purpose of the confer..
ence.
"Even a cursory review of

Pres. Brooks
Wins Award

President James E. Brooks
has been selected as a recipient for a Danforth Foundation
grant, it was anounced last
weeka Merrimon Cuninggimp
president ·of the foundation made
the announcement.
Cunninggim said that "admin·
istrative leadership is of critical Importance for the future
of higher education as the many
incidents on college and uni·
verstty campuses in recent
months attest. Through this new
effort the Foundation hopes to
assist a number of individuals
who, while having past accom·
plishment, hold promise for
continued significant leadership
in higher education."
The grant makes 1t possible
for President Brooks to take a
leave from Central of two to
four qionths. The Foundation
provides up to $5,000 for the
expenses of Dr. Brooks and
Mrs. Brooks during the leave.

dress, entertainment, behavior
patterns and scholarly research
in our society indicates that sexuality ls an eminent subject for
discussion. There are some
who feel we over-emphasize
its importance, while others
feGl that we are simply bringing
into open discussion a subject
too long suppressed in American culture."
"Whatever the cause may be,
those who work with college
students are aware that sexual·
lty is a primary concern, the
subject of almost constant dis-

cussion, often without the benefit of expertise in knowledge
and-or experience. It is the

purpose of the symposium to
explore sexuality as a biological, social, emotional and moral
concern of the majority of col·
lege students today."
"It is not our intention to
present a particular point of
view or to mold individual attt.
tudes, rather, we hope to bring
together through . speakers,
drama, and discussion the very
best factual information and
insight available."

INTERESTED

IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

('~\ 4'~:
MRS. JEAN T. BUSH
will be on the campus

OCTOBER 21 I 1968
to discuss the training offered at
A.l.F.T. (an intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to
graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
Interviews may be scheduled at

The College Placement
Service

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade
Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
An Affiliate Of
The American Management Association

But what do we mean by sin?
Traditionally, Christians have
defined sin as "rebellionagains~
God.'' Far too often, however,
men have seen this as a re.
hellion against arbitary rules
established to determine man's
willingness to obey.
But 1!
we define God as "Ultimate
Reality" then we see that the
rebellion is against the Ultimate
reality of man's existence. In
this light, original sin is man's
capacity and inciination for sel!
destr_uction, and quite naturally
results in separation and death.
Consequently, from a Christ.
tan point of view, there is in
every man and institution the
capacity and inclination for sel!
destruction. It is when men
view the des~yctive results o!
their actions,' that they are fil.
led with the fear, guilt and hope.
lessness that so often motivates
human behavior.
The solution, thatis the means
. by which m~n can find new life
1where there is death, is not to
be found either in the denial o!
man's sinfullness or in the fa.
ta-listic acceptance of it, Christ.
ian theology simply recogniZ es •
sin as one factor to be consi.
. dered when one talks about man.

QUESTIONS - 8~
YOU AND
YOUR FRIENDS '
Answers from
Dove· Crow

Ask
Your
Pharmacist!
QUESTION:
What do you, yourself, take
when you catch a cold?

ANSWER:
I take just about the same
things you would tue for a
cold: nose drops, vitamins,
aspirin, cough remedies to
'relieve the symptoms. And
·:i do take a rest when at
all possible. But, I'm probably different, in at least one
respect, than you are. When
a cold tends to "hang on",
I don't hesitate to_go to my
doctor to make certain it
doesn't develop into serious
illness.
Our location? We're here
between 5th & 6th on· Pine.
And service? It's · .always
friendly and just as fast
_as the careful dispensing of
your prescription will allow.
Here at Mondy Savers Phar·
. macy, we're always glad to
see and be of service to you.

MONEY SAVERS
PHARMACY'
505 N. Pine

925-3133

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, October 1 e; 1968 · '
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Homecoming Election bates Set Fuller Calls For Club Retreats
Oct. 15 and 22 mark the dates
of the 1968 Homecoming Queen
elections.
The preliminary elections,
held on Oct. 15, included 27·
30 girls, nominated by, and rep.
resenting the dlfferent dorm·
itories on campus. Pictures of
the girls -were posted in the SUB,·
just outside the "Cage," on oct.
14. On Oct. 15 an SGA llst
was placed beneath the pie·
tures, and the students circled
the name of the girl they wish·
ed to vote for. After the preliminary vote, all but five girls

were eliminated. The students
will vote again, to choose their
Queen on Oct. 22. The four
remaining girls will reign as
her court.
To be nominated for Homecoming Queen, the girls had to
have at least a 2.0 grade point
average, and they must have
attended Central for at least
two quarters.
The queen will represent Cen·
tral during all the Homecoming
activities. She will attend all
the planned functions, and welc<!me vi1?itors and alumni.

NOVEMBER22

"Clubs on this campus are
unstructured and are not in anythis Club Nlght but in order
way, shape or form, organiz- to keep their interest, informed '
ed," said Mike Fuller, SGA ex- club retreatsawayfromcampus
ecutive viceapresident. To alle· would be organized at which
viate this problem, he has sug. there would be discussions and
speakers.
gested club retreats.
"Every year clubs put up
Fuller remarked, "If you've
signs and every year we have ever been to an off-campus re·
Club Night to attract the atten· treat, you come back really
tion of the students,,, comment· 'psyched out' and full of enthu·
ed Fuller.
siasm.''
This, he believes
would be the r~sult of club reThis, the vice-president says,
gains interest from the students treats.
in assorted clubs at the be·
At these retreats interested
members would become better
ginning of the year but there
is no "carry through.,,
acquainted, leaders would be
The clubs are often not ac- discovered, and the whole club
ti ve t:U'oughout the year, and
and its structure could be re.
thus lose members through lack
viewed, and could then be re.
of interest. Fuller thinks that
structured, or rebuilt, if
Mike Fuller
because of this, "clubs are needed.
. . . has ideas for clubs ...
more of a cllque rather than
"Clubs at Central are more
benefiting ·the students."
of a tradition, the same thing
So that the clubs maybe more every year," explained Fuller.
organi~d for the club Night,
As a result of these retreats,
ized and would be able to tune.
Fuller moved the date back from the clubs would come back with
tion. more as a part of the col·
leg_;.
Oct. 16 to Oct. 30. This allows more incentive, be more organ.
for election .of new officers
·
and the construction of a more
interesting display.
,
recording group performed all
Student lnt~rest would begin at
An enthusiastic but subdued
their hit singles, "59th Street
crowd listened to an enthusi·
Bridge Song," "Come to the
astic but subdued Harper's Bi·
Sunshine.'' "Anything Goes."
zarre Sunday night, Oct. 13.
Playing everything from jazz "Chattanooga 'Choo Choo," and
to folk music, the Warner Bros. their latest release, "I Love
You, Allee B. Toklas.''

Harper's Bizarre . Plays Here On Tour

'·

are ·you the

Last year we interviewed thirty college graduates to find

AND THERE'S NO CHARGE
FOR FIXING IF IT DOESN'T
You'd think that such a workhorse as your telephone
would have occasional sinking spells. But it seldom does.
-On the rare occasions when your phone needs fixing, it's
· pleasant to know that the work is done wj_thout charge.
If you ever have trouble, please report it promptly.
Can you think of anything else you use so often that
gives such trouble-free service'?

one who qualified for our Executive Development Program.
Whether you're in liberal arts or accounting, in retailing,
engineering or business administration - no matter what
your field of study - you may be one of those Sears is
looking for. Sears is a great many people, with a great
variety of backgrounds, doing a great variety of jobs, in
the dynamic merchandising field.
You are not limited to remaining in the line of work you
have prepared for in school - unl~ss, of course, you
want to - because
• the emphasis in Sears is placed on developing many
talents - talents you perhaps never suspected you had.

0

MERCHANDISING • CREDIT MANAGEMENT • CONTROLLERS
Interviews

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Thtlrsday
October 24
Please make necessary arrangements
through the Placement Office

Sears
An equal opportunity employer

Friday, October 18, 1968

SCOTT PARKER CATCHES. MIKE NEVILLS AND LYN WHITWORTH
IN A PRECARIOUS .SITUATION.
(all photos by John Gladney)

EARL DeTORREY CATCHES SCOTT PARKER AND LYN WHITWORTH IN A PRECARIOUS
SITUATION

''Moon Is Blue ' ' Runs Next Week
For the benefit of drama will portray the main ctiar.
enthusiasts there will be a acters of the play that had
showing of the "The Moon is its first successful run on
Blue," a three act comedy Broadway
in the early
written by Hugh Herbert. 1950's,
The perfomances will take
To analyze the content of
place at 9:15 p.m., Oct. 24· the play before having seen
26, and Nov. 1-2 in MCCOO• it is a somewhat imposnell auditorium.
sible and insensitive task.
Under
the competent However, as Richard Watts
direction of Milo Smith, Jr. wrote in the New York
.a ssistant
professor
of Post,
March 9,
1951,
speech am drama, three ''There is very little plot
Central dram~tists, Mike to 'The Moon is Blue,'
Nevilles, Lavinia Whit. and this, it turns out, is
worth, am Scott ~arker, one of its chief virtues.

MILO SMITH, DffiECTOR
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In a fashion that is frankl y
and profoundly inconsequen..
tial, the author offers a kind
of romantic triangle be~
tween a guileless young tel·
evision actress, a serious
young architect, and the deb.
onair father of the girl in
whom the architect is sup.
posed to be interested. And
since there is little story
to bother abou't , the play
concerns itself almost exclusively with creating an
air of blithe good humor that
is expertly engaging."

STAGEHANDS (KA.REN CUDA, ::?IC WELLS, HOWIE SIEGEL AND MARK PHOUTS)

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, October 18, 1968
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Foreign Students Offer Opinions
Central is host to 40 foreign
students this year according to
Marybelle Rockey, dean of
women.
Most of the students this year
are from the Far East with
Hong Kong the hometown for
six of them.
"They're a very interesting
group. I really enjoy workiing with them," Dean Rockey
said.
She noted that students hear
about Central fromformerfaculty, college catologues, or
friends from the United States.
They then initiate their own
admission procedure by writing to the college.
''They know there's:·an ?Ppor~
tunity in the United States and
are very eager to come," Dean
Rockey said.
Along with _the usual immis

gration laws to be admitted to
Central, students must have
completed ·their secondary edu.
cation, passed a proficiency
test in English, and have enough
money for the year.
Through orientation in the
fall, discussio~s with Dean
Rockey and Faculty advisors,
students overcome much of the
cultural shock which occurs
upon entering a new country.
For some, cultural shock was
probably not too disastrous.
Sombatisira Benjamark, Muz,;
zall fresh man from Thailand
said "I lived in England four
years before coming to the
United States and I was sur..
prised to see so many taxis
in Washington, D. C."
"My first reaction was prob.
ably that the weather here is
so cold," Sirma waraylngyong

a Courson graduate student
from Thailand," said.
Kaznyo Yamo from Japan
said, "The reason I came here
mostly was to learn Englist
and get an education. I have
found that English is the
hardest language of any I know.
"One thing I have noticed is
. that the Caucasians are against
the Negro. In my country,
everyone is equal," Yamo
added.

I

Foreign students keep in
touch with each other through
the International Club. Accord.
ing to President George Poli•
tis from Greece, the club was
previously the Foreign Stu.
dents Club, but this year along
with the new name, American
students are invited to join.

"WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH .•."
COME TO NORTH'S
FOR gifts, school supplies, fine stationery,
Hallmark Cards for every occasion • .•

~Christian Commenter.
Evangelist Richard Green, who has been called the "Billy
Graham of South Africa," will speak to Central students
Thursday, Oct. 24 from 1 to 3 p.m. Green is slated as
a Curbstone speaker, and his topic is "A Christian Com•
ment on Apartheid.''

South African Evangelist To

NoRTH STATIONERS
111

East Fourth .

925-2944

Ellensburg

Deliver Curbstone Sermonette
An evangelist and native of
Johannesburg, South Africa will
speak Oct. 24 from 1·3 p.mo in
the SUB Cage.

He is Richard Greeni a min·
ister who just returned from
eight months of city and are:.
wide crusades in Australiao
There, civic auditoriums were
fllled and closed circuit television was employed to transmit the meetings elsewhere.
Previous
to
this,
the
evangelist made an extensive
tour of the Middle East and Far
Easto In 1966, he completed
a round-the-world tour which
covered a period of two yearso
The chairman of the "Rich·
ard Green Speaks" steering
committee .has said that he "ap.
peals to men of all degrees of
faith and the whole spectrum of
ages, most especially the
young."

Green
will
talk
about
apartheid of South Africa, the
racial problems ol. the United
States, as well as other contemporary topicso

Blood Drawing Set
By Red Cross Unit
A blood drawing is slated for
Tuesday, Oct. 22. Thedrawing,
sponsored by the Yakima divt.
sion of the American Red Cross
(ARC), will be held in Barto
Hall from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
In past years, the drawing
has not been as successful as
it could be.

To increase interest the ARC
encourages competition be.
tween dorms.
Students under 21 are requir.
ed to have parent permission
slips, which they can obtain
from their dorm, or the SUB
bulletin board.

FOREIGN CAR
-SERVICE
And DOMESTIC

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT
5th & Ruby
603 Main

REPAIR,

Au10
925.:5539

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, October 18, 1968
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1HE DDIU s,011s on CRllpq,
IT'S A WHOLE NEW (JAME

.

Whether you're a sports buff, stridly a spectator gal, or somewhere •
. in between,you're ahead in the campus/casual game with
Tempostrendsettingsports! In the line-up .. A the strapped
spectator, Black, or Brown patenlite; B. the
hardware halfback, Broyvn or Black smooth; C. the
fist-string penny moc, Brown, smooth;
D the bench-warmer bootie, Brass Wax or Hayride suede with
smooth; E. the perfed tie-formation, Green, Gold or Black
Antiqued smooth; F. the aH-star stretch boot, Black, Brow:i, --,-~- .._Al .--.
or Alabaster stretch patent uppers. Loafers $9 95 and $10 95
-==-•~•.---

~Boots $goo_$12 95
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Last Place Vikings Host 'Cat Squad
Central reigns as the top teair..
~he lead~~1g ground gainer for
in the confe.i'ence with a 3.(1
the Wildcats with 31 yards in
recoed . but the loss to Hum. , 11 carries. Mike Reynolds play.
boldt was a stunning blow. The
ed for the first time on of..
Wildcats were rated ninth in• tense and gainej 30 yards in
the nation last week but the loss
7 carries. Steve Hertllng wa!
will obviously drop them froir..
held to 22 yards in 10 car.
the ranking.
ries.
In the game Saturday, Hum.
Harvey Kochel and Rick Jen.
· boldt used a strong running at.
nings again handled the quarter.
tack to completely dominate the
back chores for the Wildcats.
play. They gained a total of
Kochel completed 5 of16passes
356 yards on the ground in.
for 77 yards and Jennings com.
eluding six touchdowns. The
pleted 8 of 17 for 61 yards.
strong running attack was due
Howard Hosley was again the
to a large line which greatly
leading . receiver for the Wild..
outweighed the Wildcats.
cats with 3 passes caught and
Halfbacks Bob McAllister and
60 yards.
Mike Cremer ea.ch scored two
touchdowns for the Lumberjacke.
as they built up a 26-0 half.
"' time lead. Quarterback Jill'
Costello played an outstanding Oct. 19 Western Washington,
there, 8 p.m.
game, throwing a 40-yard touch.
down pass to John Burman and Oct. 26 U. of Puget Sound
(Homecoming), 1:30 p.m.
scoring for Humboldt were Dan
Nov. 2 . Whitworth, there, 1:30
Walsh on a 21.yard run and
p.mo
kicker Dave Banducci with one
field goal and five extra points. Nov. 9 Eastern Washington,
there, 1:30 Pom.
Humboldt did an outstanding
job of stopping Central's fine Nov. 16 Boise State College,
here, 1:30 p.m.
running game. Ron Hoiness wat:

Anxious to get back on the
winning track after a surprls.
lng 50-0 loss to Humboldt State,
Central's grid team will be lr..
Belllngham tomorrow for a re.
match with tlte Western Wash..
ington Vikings. In action earl.
ier this year the Wildcats skim.
med by the Vikings 14-7.
Western ls in last place in
..the Evergreen Conference with
a record of 0.3. Besides the
loss,to Central, the Vikings have
lost contests to Whitw;->rth and
Eastern. Their onlyvictorywa5
over Simon Fraser in non-con.
terence play.

Football Schedule

Classical - Pop Western

GUITAR
LESSONS
92s-rs62.

.YOUR COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
LARGE
SUPPLY OF

Starters
Half.back Steve Hertling is pictured left, next to end,
Howard Hosley, together they comprise a significant
portion of Central's potent stre'lgth.

Central Gridders Lead League
Central is number one in
Evergreen Conference football
th,is year. Attributing to this
statement are the following sta
tlstlcs compil~ after the first
0

"100 PROOF
GAS"

SGACARD
HOLDER&
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
AT

RED'S TEXACO
SERVICE

6th &Main

925-5547
FREE PICK-UP
& D,ELIVERY

IoNARCH
NoiTES GUIDES

AND STUDY,

~

SCHAUM'S

THE GREAT DANE

Ji

OUTLINE
SERIES

.

1

~ LlffiEFIRO. ADAMS.~

•

y
A
Comi)act
Facts D
I
- -.

Vis-Ed Cards

EiEHINb?

-UNDERSTANDING COMES FASTER
WITH CLIFF'S NOTES!

5

BARNES & NOBLE

three games of the season.
Central has won all three of
its conference games; and its
closest competitor is Easterr
Washington State College whose
only loss was at the hands of
Central. Western and
Whit·
worth Colleges have lost both
of their conference games thus
far.
Eastern leads in total offense,
averaging 268 yds. per game.
Central follows with 260 yds.
per game, then Western and
Whitworth with 162 and 142 re·
spectively.
Eastern leads in total defense,
allowing their opponents only
157 yds. per game, while Cen·
tral averages 174. Western and
Whitworth follow with 219 and
336 respectively.
Individual leaders include: in
passing, Eastern's Northcott
completing .5 of his pass', Central's Kochel! completing .46,
and Western's Hadland v.1th a .4
average.
Eastern's Wilson, averaged
5.6 yds, in rushing and Hert·
ling from Central averaged 406
yds. per carry, also from Central, Hoiness averaged 3 yds.
each time out.

Handsome muted plaid
print in 65% "Dacron",
35% Cotton, with lustrous print full lining, fly
front, split shoulders, &
collar, hacking flap pockets.

OVER 175 TITLES.

~

_£Cliff~~ EACH.

ONLY

$2295

College Outlines

DA~liiii:Js

'PL:AST'IC>

'!; _,,,

UlDK~HAR'T~·
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OPEN 7:30-8 p.m.
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10-5 p.m. Seit.
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thru Fri • .

MOSER'·S
MEN~S . WEAR

4th & Pearl ·
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'Cats Host Cross Country

Girl Power
The women's varsity field hockey team will be chosen
next week, climaxing weeks of practice.
The eleven
best will be picked from 26 hopefuls for the traveling
squad.

Women's Field
Hockey Begins
Women's field hockey wi,11
get underway soon with a new
coach, Dr. Betty Jean Putnam
from Central's physical educa.
tion department.
Dr. Putnam predicts that this
years hockey team will be one
of Central's best; and added
that Central has had an out.
standing win - loss record in
past seasons.
Women's field hockey is play..
ed similar to field soccer e~
cept that sticks and a ball are
used to play two continuous
halves 25 minutes in duration.
Time-outs are not allowed and
substitutions cannot be made
during play.
The schedule for this season
includes four matches begil}Q
ning on Oct. 26, with the alum"
ni • homecoming game, The
final meet of the season will
be the Northwest Hockey Con..
ference on Nov. 22 and 23, in
which at least 25 schools from
three states and Canada will
participate.

Central will host 20 Pacific
Northwest
Cross
Country
Teams in the Central Washington State College Invitational
Octo 19 in Ellensburgo
Rebounding ot1 two winning
starts this week, Central will
be home team in a dual meet
involving state colleges from
Washington and Oregon and
junior colleges and state col·
lege junior varsity squads.
Probable starters for the contest for Central will be Sam
Ring, Marc Henry, Dale Shea,
Joe Blue, Terry Kelly, Larry
Keller, and John Rodgers.
Commenting on the upcoming
meet, Coach Arthur Hutton had
to say, "The boys are starting
to shape up now and this weekend will be our roughest test
yet/'
Central's wins this week were
in the Coupevllle Invitational on
Whldbey Island on Octo 12 and
in the West Vancouver Road

Race in British Columbia OCt.
14.
Scores for the Coupevllle
meet were Central, first with
40 Points; University of Wash-·
ington, second with 55; Seattle
Community College, third With
62;
~
Central's top finishers were
Sam Ring, .first with 24:3905;
Dale Shea, ninth; Joe Blue,
tenth; Terry Kelly, 13th; and
Larry Kelly, 18th~

In the Vancouver Road Race,
Central was first with 30 points
followed
by
University ot
Brltlsh Columbia, Vancouver
Olympics Club, and the Optim·
ists Striders.
Wildcat Sam Ring set a new
meet record of 24:28 in cap..
turing first place and was followed in placings by Central
Marc Henry, fifth; Terry
Kelly, seventh; Joe Blue, eigth;
Dale Shea, ninth; and Larry Kelm
ler 1 tenth.

SEE YOU SOON
•
·e
•
•
•
•

STUDENT INSTRUCTION

RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOS
·RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

COME IN AND
CHECK OUR LARGE
SELECTION

FAA & VA GROUP FLIGHT TRAINING
And GROUND SCHOOL
PILOT AND AIRPLANE FOR-$5

I

,CAMPUS

For Further Information Call:
962-9849

MIDSTATE AVIATION

I

RECORD
SHOP

ATTHEPLAZA

Dean's At 4th & Pine

'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment

Women-Only Swim
Women only may swim in
Nicholson Pavilion every Mon.
day from 5: 30-6: 30 p .m.

FIDELITY UN(ON LIFE;
INSURANCE CO •.
_COLLEGEMASTER:
uuaranteed by a top com- .
pony
,No war clau5e

Ask the kid who owns one.

Exclusive benefits at spe-

cial rates
Premium deposits deferred
unti I you are out of school '

:J. W. "Bill" Rolcik

CollegeMaster
Representcitive
504 E. 8th

962-9292

Some people have a hard time
communicating with youth.
Not us.
We just bring on the 1969
Camaro, then tell it like it is.
It is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parking lights, new instrument panel, new steering wheel,
new striping, and new colors

including Hugger Orange, · which
is wild.
It is: Full of new features
including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp standard V8, and a lock for the steering
column, ignition and transmission
lever.
It is: Available with a little
device that automatically washes

your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer button in.
It is: Still wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro
at your Chevrolet dealer's the
first chance you get.
1
Even i·r you,re 42. · '3=
Putting you first, keeps us first.

rrn'+·

·StringfelloW SpeOks·At He·rti ·
Mr. William Stringfellow, an
attorney, social crltlc and lay
theologian will deliver two lec
tures In Hertz's Auditorium on
Monday Oct. 21 at 4 p.m. and
8 p.m. The theme of the four
o'clock lecture will be "The Im·
potence of the Student Protest"
and the theme of the eight
o'clock lecture will be -"Llvlng
in Apartheid."
His experience as a white
lawyer ln Harlem ls told ln
his best selling book, "My
People Is the Enemy." In addi.
tion he has also written the
following books, "Dissenter in
a Great Society," "A Private
and Public Faith" as well as
''Imposters of God."
In the past Stringfellow has
addressed seminaries, law
schools and universities In
sixty-three countries and has
contributed to most of the lead
ing theological and legal jour·
nals in North America.
Mr. Stringfellow ls a Phi Betta
Kappa graduate of Bates Col·
lege and was a Rotary Fellow
at the world famous London
School of Economics.
Stringfellow's visit to CWSC
is sponsored by the Ecumeni·
cal Campus Ministry.
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STUDENTS

EMPIRE

SPO"ESMAN REVIEW
Delivered Daily & Sunday
To Dorm And Home
CALL

962-2400

O~en

6:30 925-9511
TONIGHT THRU TUES.
One of 1968's Biggest Hits! Students $1.25
Shows at 7:00 & 11: l5 Fri. & Sat. Oct. 18 & 19
Shows at 4:00 & 8:00 Sunday-At 7:30 Only Weeknites

0

· ~l\f\~

.

Speaker
Layman William Stringfellow, ~ponsored by the Ecumenical
Campus MiI1istry 1 is scheduled to speak twice Monday,
Oct. 21 in Hertz Recital Hall. At 4 p.m., Stringfellow's
topic will be "Empotence of Student Protest," and at
8 p.m. he will speak about "Living in Apartheid."

Business Ed Club
Elects New Slate
A club for all Business Education students, Phi Beta Lambda, held its first meeting Tues- ·
day, Oct. 15, and is now plan·
n1ng future activities for future
activities for students interested In this field.
Chapter meetings are being
programmed towards learning
the various phases of business,
employer • employe relation•
ships, the required skills and
types of activities secretaries
engage in, and activities of In·
terest to the future business
teacher.
Plans are now being made for
field trips, speakers, and social activities.
A table and display is also
being scheduled to present the
club to Interested students at
club Night on oct. 30.
Officers for this year are
Bob Drake, president; Vern
Watson, vice· president; Maur·
een Voth, secretary; Iona Jen°
rungs, treasurer; and Bev Far·
rell, historian.

The Roffler
Seu lptur-Kut
j()iln Cassavetes

Technique
Appointments
925-5141
Would You Look Good In A
Center Part? Talk To Joe
About It At His Shop In ·
The Heart Of Town

Licari's Bclrber Shop
103 E. 4th

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CORSAGES

ALEONARD FREEMAN PRODUCTION Co·slamng

E~' BEGLEY ·PAT HINGLE as Judge Fenton
INGER STEVENS ·~
COLORbvoewxe """'"""~
&

Alan

(Comedy Co-Hit At 9:30 Wed.

THE MIRISt;H CORPD~.~~~

FOR
Homecoming 1 968 ·

Arkin

~~Inspector,,

Clouseau

CALL

925-5558"
FREE DELIVERY
Wl'RI AS CLOSI ~YOUR PHO. .

ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP
FOil THAT IPICIAL TOUat
DOWNTOwN LOCATION-NIXT TO Tiii POST OfRCI
307 N. Pearl

Thurs.)

Open 7:00 Show 7:30
FRI. I SAT. & SUN.
3 Great Horror Hits!
All Color-Students .$125- .Al I Thri If ers
(Plays First)
Boris Karloff in
(Plays Second) Thri Iler Of The Year

"BLACK SABBATH"
-:--/

~

fOGaR. au.an. POES

ue(oK•R.. llCOJWl
STARRING

VINCENT

AN

IAN

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

IN

RUPERT

COLOR by PERFECT

HILARY

PRICE·OGILVY·DAVIES·DWYER
(Bonus Feature Fri~ ~- Sat. ONLY)
Peter Cushing In
"THE SKULL"

